SOMETHING FOR THE
WEEKEND DURING
THE SUMMER
By Joanna Bailey
Summer
Art Days
with Kate
Tugwell
Weald & Downland
Workshop

Kate Tugwell is a most skillful professional artist
and art tutor based in West Sussex. Her deeprooted passion for art can be recognised in her
upcoming rural Inspired by the Museum: Acrylics
crash course suitable for beginners and those with
experience this Wednesday 5 September 2018.
This inspirational course includes painting the
gorgeous historic buildings of the Weald &
Downland Museum using the comparatively
modern medium of acrylic paints. The morning will
involve observing the various styles and methods
of using acrylics with brushes and palette knives
before making preparatory sketches outdoors. After
lunch, you will have time to resume your painting.
Materials to bring:
A4-size (or bigger) acrylic paper or canvas board
quality acrylic paints
a Staywet palette and water spray/mister
a selection of synthetic and hog hair brushes
(a round, a rigger, a 2″ wide flat for washes, a smaller flat
or bright and a fan brush)
palette knives (if preferred)
a board and easel with bulldog clips or masking tape to
secure paper or board
jar for water
HB or 2B pencils
eraser
kitchen towel
apron or old clothes
baby wipes
Please bring a camera or iPad in case the weather
forces the group indoors.

FEE AND REFRESHMENTS£60 per person,
including tuition, teas and coffees. Please let the
Museum know in advance if you have any special
dietary requirements.
Workshop quotes
“Enjoyed having a different model every session
and several short poses - really makes you look.
Expected professional models with a variety of
poses - perfect!”— Rebecca L, Life Drawing 2018
“As always, over too quickly - very enjoyable and
absorbing.”— Julia C, Life Drawing 2018
The day is limited to a maximum of 10 participants
so for more information and booking, be sure to
visit wealddown.co.uk/courses/inspired-museumacrylics/

